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EFFECT OF PRESSURE ON DISSOCIATION OF NICKEL SULFATE ION PAIR

IN WATER

BY I{IYDSHI $HI3tIZU. NDRIAIII T;GCIIIHASHI AND YOSHIO FIIRtiSII

   The ionicsonductivities of aqueous solutions of nickel sulfate havc been measured 
as a function of pressure up to 1600 kg/cmm for the concentrations from I x l0-+!( to 
3 x 10-t M*x at 15, 25, and 40'C. The Kohlrausch relationship between d and dC was 
satisfied at each pressure and temperature. 

   The molar conductivity, A (NiSOI) is alected by the variations of mobility of free 
ions and of the degree of dissociation of ion pair by pressure. 1'he mobility of Nir• ion 
and SO4'--- ion increases with increasing pressure up to definite pressure in this tempera-
ture range- The initial increase in the mobility of free ions at infinite dilution with 

pressure would be due to the destruction of the water structure and the decrease of [be 
elective radii of hydrated ion by pressura. Analyzed with the Robinson-Stokes method, 
the hydration number of Nis' ion was 12 and thnt of SO.~- ion was 4. 

   The dissociation of \iz'•SOIZ- ion pair proceeded with increasing pressure and de-
neasing temperature. The volume changes in the dissociation process of Niz'•50tz- ion 

pair, ! V' were -10.1 cc/mot at li'C, -g.6 tt/mot at 2i'C and -i.4tt/mot at 40'C, and 
the entrap}-change was -26 cal/deg. moles. These volume contraction and the decrease 
of entropy may be ascribed to the elettrosViclion duc [o the ion-dipole interaction and 
the free ions would be hydrated much more (by 4 molecules of water) than ion pair. The 

partial molal volume of \i%'~SOtz- ion pair and the entropy of hydration of this ion pair 
were found to be -1.4 ct/mot and -fi9.6ca1/deg. mot at 2i'C.

Introduction

   The behaviors and the structure of both free ions and ion pair of the several sulfates in aqueous 

solution were studied from the measurements of the conductivities of the electrolyte solution under 

high pressuret'41. 

   The molar conductivity ,f is the function of the mobility of free ion; and their concentrations: 

The pressure e6ect on the mobility of free ions is reverted by the variation of the molar conductivity 

at infinite dilution with pressure. On the other hand, the degree of dissociation and the dissociation 

constant are estimated by the Onsager equation n•ith the data of molar conducticities. The pressure 

and temperature dependences of the dissociation constant give the information on the volume change 

dV° and the entropy change d5° in the dissociation process of the ion pair, respectively. For such

(Received February 26, t976) 
s ]kg/cmz-9.80665x10c Pa .+ I\f-1tP mot/ms .++ lcal/deg•mo1~4.184 J/R mot 
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thermodynamical information, we have need to have the accurate data of the dissociation constant. 

But, fn [ho aqueous solutions of n1gSQs1. BIn50,61, CsSO~Z>, LaFe(C\r)s71 and "LnSOSI, the dissociation 

constants were dependent on the concentrations of the solutions. Some of these values were given as 

the reasonable dissociation constants and the discussion about the structure of the species in the solutions 

were based on these values. So, there may be something yet Co learn for estimation of the dissociation 

constants. 

   Sow, the molaz conductivity of nickel sulfate in aqueous solution have been measured at I5. 25 

and 40'C under high pressure up to 1600 kg/cros. In this paper, [he equilibrium constants X~ have 

been determined 6y extrapolation oC log K~~-t~2aC curve to zero concentration as described later. 

The thermodynamic data have been calculated with these values for [he clacihcation oC the hydrated 

structure of free ions and ion pair of nickel sulfate.

Experimentals

   The stock solution (5 X 10''M) of nickel sulfate was prepared with NiSO.•6HZ0 of guaranteed 

reagant grade. The concentration of the solution was determined by the gravimetry of BaSO~. The 

solutions for measurement in the concentration range of 1 x 10-c~3 x 10-' bI were prepared by diluting 

the stock solution with conductivity water. The concentrations of these dilute solutions at high pres-

sure were corrected with the compressibility of water at corresponding pressure calculated by [he Tait 

equations], 

                 V (1V
(1)(P)=C1oBB+~ (I ) 

where V(Q and V(P) are the molar volumes of water at 1 atm and Plg(cm2, respectively. B and C are 

the empirical constants. 
   The conductivity tell, the high pressure apparatus and the method of measurements were already 

described in the previous papersz*l.

Results and Considerations

A and 

 The

5) 
ti) 
7) 
g) 
9)

~1° 

electrolytic conductivity of the solution s is defined by Eq. (2), 

F, H, Fisher, !. Phys. Chem., 66, 1607 (1962) 
F. H. Fisber and D. F. Davis, ibid., 69 2195 (1965) 
S. D. Hamaan, P. J. Pearce and w. Strauss, ibid., tig, 375 (1964) 
Y. Taniguthi, T. Watanabe and K. Suzuki, Bill. Che+n. Soc. Japan, 4g, 3032 (1975) 
H. S. Harned and B. B. Owen, "The Physical Chemistry of Electrolyte Solutions", p. 379, Reinhold, 
(1959)
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                                                K°eu 
                          c= R (2) 

where K°°u is the cell constant and R is the resistance o[ solution. By subtracting from s the electro-

lytic Conductivity of water c(H,O), the molar conductivity is obtained by 

C 

where C is the corrected molar concentration of salt solution. 

   The molar conductivity A (Ni5O.) at I5, 25 and 40°C are shown in Table 1. As shown in Fig. 1, 

these values changed lineazly against t/2C at constant pressure and the Kohlrausch relationship be-

tween A and >/2C was satisfied. Then, the mo'_ar conductivities a[ infinite dilution A° (NiSOs) were 

determined by the extrapolation of .h-z/2C curves to zero concentration. The values of A` (Ni5O~) 

at each temperature and pressure are also shown in Table 1. 

   Now, in the case of the dissociation of the symmetrical electrolyte of ?-2, such as nickel sulfate, 

into the tree ions, the electrolytic conductivity is given by Eq. (4),

Table I A(Ni5O.)/3-4mz mol'~ at 15, 25 and 40'C
-ISC-

~ cxia~ns 1 is z 2.5 3 n•

1 a[m 

400 

800 

1200 

1600

i

196.4 

201.1 

204,2 

205.4 

201.4

193.4 

198.6 

201.fi 

203.0 

203.2

19L0 

196.4 

199.6 

201.0 

201.4

188.8 

194.2 

197.6 

199.2 

199.8

186,8 

192,4 

195.6 

197.6 

198.2

209.0 

213.4 

215.2 

21 i.8 

2li1

- 25'C -

P/kg cm-~
Cx IM/M

1 Li 2 2.5 3 ~'

1 atm 251.8 248.0 244.9 241.8 239.4 268.8

400 235.0 251.4 248.E 245.8 243.fi 270.fi

800 256.E 2531 250.4 248.0 245.8 i i 1.2

1200 256.6 233.fi 25 LO 248.fi 246.fi 270.4

I600 255.8 252.8 250.4 248.0 246.2 268.6

. qp•C .

~~ cX~a~ 
 P/ks cm-`

1 1.5 2 2.5 3 A'

1 alm 338.0 332.4 327.fi 323.fi 320.0 362.0

400 338.8 333.E 329.2 323.4 321.2 361.fi

900 337.fi 332.8 328.fi 323.0 321.8 338.8

1200 334.fi 330.2 326.4 323.0 320.2 354.4

Ifi00 331.4 321.2 324.0 321:0 318.2 349.2
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                 C: latm C: t5'                ): SOOkg/cm2 A'(P)/A"(I) ~~.): 25° 
                 ~: 1600kg/cm% ~ ~; 40' 

                          10a[K-K(H~O)]=~'C,h=Ca £ i.; 

where. G and d; are the molar concentration and molar ionic conductivity o 

dissociation, respectively. From Eqs. (3) and (4). 

That is, the molar conductivity is varied with the degree of dissociation and the 

conductivity. The molar ionic conductivity is proportional to the mobility of fre 

effects on :1° and .f reveals the pressure dependences of the mobility of free ions at r 

and the dissociation of ion pair, respectively.

 8 120 1600 
P/kg cm-~ 

n (P)/n (t) vs. pressure 
C r~ 15°C 

C lll~: 40°C 

           (4) 

f i-ion and a the degree of

        (~) 

sum of the molar ionic 

e ions. So, [he pressure 
     'nfinite dilution

 Pressure effect on the mobility 

   At the infinite dilution, the salt in aqueous solution completely dissociates into the free ions, so 

that the pressure effect on the mobility is reflected by the variation of the molar conductivity at infinite 

dilution A` (NiSQ) with pressure. Fig. 2 shows the pressure dependence of ,1' and the viscosity of 

water rz` at each temperature. A' increases with increasing pressure and then decreases through the 

maximum point located a[ l200kg/cm= at 15`C, SOO kg/cmz at 25`C and 200 kg/cm' at 40'C, respeo-

lively. As compared with the pressure dependenceof r,°, the pressure at the maximum point of d' is 

higher than that at the minimum point of >7 at each temperature: the maximum point of A` is found 

even at 40°C,. where the viscosity of water increase=. monotonously with increasing pressure. These 

phenomena of A` suggest the increase of the mobility of free ions with increasing pressure up to cor-
responding pressure. This would be due to the destruction of the structure of water and the decrease 

of radii of hydrated free ions by pressure. 

    Accordingto the Robinson-Stokes method2~to>, the hydration number n•as estimated to be 11-,-I2 

for Ni'--` ion and 4 for SO,E" fon as well as in the previous data4l. These values are almost constant 

     10) R. A. Robinson and R. H. Stoles, "Electrolyte Solution", p. i24 IIuttenvortbs, London, (1966)
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under the experimental condition. This means that [he hydrated ions would be compressed by pressure. 
without dehydration. 

 Dissociation of the ion pair 

   The equilibrium of the dissociation o[ Ni4••50;=- ioa pair is shown in the following equation, 

                                      tt-~tc ac ac 

where C is the molar concentration of salt and a the degree of dissociation. Then, [he equilibrium 

constant K~` is given in Eq. (i), 

                                Q-a)f - ! 

where f., f_ and J are the activity coefficients of Ni=• ion. SQP- ion and ion pair and K~ the concent-

ration quotient, respectively. The values of all the activity coefficients must approach unity as mola-

rity approaches zero. Then Eq. (7) becomes Eq. (g) at infinite dilution as follows, 

                                 o-.o 

Moreover, as shown in Fig. 3, log K~ varied linearly against t~2aC so that the relation beheeen K~ 

and K~' would be reasonably represented bg Eq. (q), 

where S is the empirical constant. Now, using the Onsager theoretical equation for Che equivalent 

conductivity, we obtain 

        d(z NiSO,)=a[d-\ Z NiSO,)-(BtA°(Z NiSO,)+Bz)t 4 l (10) 
where Bt is the function of dielectric constant r and temperature T and B_ Che funcJtion of =. n and T. 

                                               i.00         2
.00

K 3.50 
m 
0

3.00
0

Fis. 3

   1 2 

 riocX loz/nt 

log R~ ~r. rzac at zs•c 
  O: latm 

  ~: 400kg/cmZ 
  0: 800 kg/cmZ 

  ~: I200kg/cmZ 
  0: Ifi00 kg/cmZ

3
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s.oo
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e

0 4ao goo lzoo 

           P/kg cm-z 
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     Table 2 

- 1SC -

The concentration quotient at equilibrium in Nip"SO+p_ ion 
pair dissociation (K~ x IOs/mal)

~ Cx10+/ill 
 P/kg cm'=~~~

1 L5 2 2.5 3

1 a[m 3.fi6 4.23 4.82 5.21 5.56

400 4.ti 4.99 5.72 6.u 6.62

800 5.42 6.31 7.30 7.84 8.23

]200 630 7.40 8.38 912 9.83

1600 7.2fi 8.74 I0.09 1 L19 I L80

- zs•c -

P/kg cm-s
C x 10+/M

t 1.5 2 2.5 3

1 atm 

400 

800 

t 200 

1600

3.33 

4.09 

4.80 

5.42 

6.51

3.9 i 

i.84 

5.63 

6.65 

7.64

4.48 

5.59 

6.39 

7.54 

6.70

4.83 

5.99 

7.Ofi 

S.I6 

9.20

5.27 

6.Si 

7.63 

8.90 

10.20

   40•C

~ Cx1M/h1
P/kg cm'~~ _

1 1.3 1 2 2.5 3

1 atm 3.Oi 3.56 3.95 4.33 4.67

400 3.3i 3.9 i 4.44 4.88 5.33

800 3.83 4.56 5.09 5.55 5.99

1200 4.3i 5.22 5.88 6.40 7.30

1600 552 6.43 7.48 8.22 8.76

Table 3 The dissociation constant of Ni=' •SOa--ion pair on Ih e molar scale (K'x IW/moI)

i

~P/kg cm's
U'C

1 atm 400 800 1200 1600

15

25

40

2.19

2.04

1.7i

2.60

2.40

1.95

3.12

2.82

214

3.71

3,24

2.54

4.41

3.72

310

i
Tahle 4 The dissociation constant of Ni='•SOaz' ion pair on the mol e fraction scale (lCx IOS)

-~(i cm a
rrc ~ 1 atm 400 S00 I 1200 t600

is 

as 

as

3.94 

3.69 

3.1fi

4.60 

4.26 

3.48

5.45 

4,95 

3.94

i 6.38 

5.57 

4.41

7.48 

6,32 

5.18
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The values of a in Eq. (10) are solved by means of successive approximation. Thedielectric constant 

of water at pressure is determined from the Owen-Brinkley equationttl and the czscosity data of water 

are obtained graphically by the interpolation of the data of CappiLl. K~ thus obtained from Eqs. (i) 

and (IO) at each temperature and pressure are listed in Table 2. According to Eq. (9), log K~ were 

plotted against l~2aC in Fig. 3 and the equilibrium constants K~- were obtained by the extrapolation 
of log Ko^-t~2aC curve to zero concentration. X~` are listed in Table 3. The equilibrium constant 

expressed is the mole ratio, K° in Table 4 was determined from X<' by correction of the molaz volume 

of water. As shown in these tables. the dissociation of Ni°+•50.'' ion pair proceeded with increasing 

pressure and decreasing temperature. The pressure coefficient of In K` gives the volume change fox 
the dissociation of ion pair dV° (Fig. 4) and the temperature coefficient of In K° gives [he enthalpy 

change dH' (Fig. 5). These values are summarized in Table 5 together with other thermodynamic data 

for this process. As shown in Table 5, dV` and d.~ for the dissociation of Nir*SOsz' ion pair are al-

ways negative as expected from the electrostriction due to the ion-dipole interaction between tree ions 

and hydrated water molecules. 

   Table i Thermodynamic parameters for the dissociation of Niz*~SOar' ion pair in aqueous solu[ioo
I5'C 25-C 30'C

P/kg cm_, ~ -~Xv 
    kcal mol-~

  cc mol-~ deg-t molt tt mol-~

-d5°/cal 
deg-t mol'~

-JV°/ dS'/cal 
  cc mol-t deg ~ mol-~

1 atm 1.65 26 2fi 2fi

400 2.01 27 27 27

800 2.47 10.1 28 8.fi 28 i.4 18

1200 2.89 2g 29 29

1600 310 30 30 ~ 30

The ~•olume change for the dissociation Ale` can be expressed as follows. .

:~ 
m 0

4.00

S.iO

5.00
3.] 3.2 3.3 3.4 

  I W x T-~/Ii-~
3.5

2.00

3.50

0

Fig. 5 log K' vs. reciprocal absolute

temperature 

   Q: 1 atm 
   ~';; 400kg/cmr 

   ): 800 kg/cmP 
  !: 1200kg/cmr 

  ~: 1600kg/cm~

3.00

Fig. 6

11) 
12)

H. S Harned and B. B. Owen, op. ciL, p. 162 
J. B. Cappi, Thesis for Ph. D. of London University (1964)

   1.20 1.2i 

      10z/e 
lag K~' vs. reciprocal di• 
electric constant at 2SC
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                       dV'=l"(Nir*)+4"`(S0,'')-V`(Ni=`•S0~'---) (11) 

where V`(Ni`•), V`(SOre-) and V'(Ni=••SQ.'--) are the partial molal volumes of the free ions and the 

ion pair at infinite dilution, respetticely. Acconding to Millerolal, the conventional V'(Nie+) and V° 

(5O~=-) are -24cc/mol and 13.98 cc/mol at 25°C, respectively. As shown in Table 5, d V° is -S.6cc/ 
mol at 25`C so that the partial molal volume of Ni2'•SQZ- ion pair would be -1 .4 cc/mol. 

   hforeover, the partial molal volume would be the result of two major components. 

                           Z'°= V` (int)+ V` (elect) (12) 

where V° (int) is the intrinsic partial molal volume xnd V° (elect) is the electrostriction partial molaL 

volume. The intrinsic partial molal volume of Nie••5O.~=- ion pair could be tentatively represented 

by Eq. (13). 

                                  =52.2 cc/ mol (13) 

where L is Avogadro's number and r~, and r~_ are the crystal radii of the tree ions, respectively. 

Then, we have -53.6 cc/mol as V' (elect) so that the electrostriction would considerably contribute 

to the partial molal volume of Ni=+•SOr'- ion pair and the ion pair would be also hydrated: 

    From the viewpoint of entropy, the entropy of Nf"-* ion in the aqueous solution at 25-C is -295 

cal/deg. moll•t1 and that of 5O,=- ion is 9.1 tal/deg. moP31. R'ith these values and the entropy change 

for the dissociation process d5'=-26 cal/deg. mol, the entropy of Ni~+•5O,-- ion pair in aqueous 

solution can he calculated to be 0.6ca1ldeg.mol. The entropy of Ni=+-SO,=- ion pair in gaseous state 

at 25'C is 70.2ca1/deg.molial and that of Ni'-+ ion is+2.3ca1/deg.mol by the Sackur-Tetrode equation. 

Thus, the entropy change for the hydration of Ni='SOg'-- ion pair and that of Ni'• ion are -69.6 cal( 

deg. mol and -71.8 cal/deg. mol, respectively. These facts shorv that Ni'••S0,°- ion pair would be 

considerably hydrated and contracted dy electrostriction xs well as the free ions. 

   Now, the volume contraction of water molecule by hydration is -L1 cc/mol at 2SC by Padoval7> 

and the entropy change of water molecule by hydration is -6.0 cal/deg. mol by Ulichlsl. From the 

J V` and dS° for this dissociation process, the number of water molecules newly hydrated for the tree 

ion was calculated to be 4. And also, from the entropy changes of hydration, both the hydration 

numbers of Ni~+ ion and Ni'-'•SO*"-' ion pair are calculated to be 11. This hydration number of NiY+ 

ion is in agreement with that calculated b}~ the Robidson-Stokes method as already de=_cribed. The 

hydration number of SO,e' ion is 4 as mentioned above and thenumber of coordinated water molecules 

for Ni'* ion is G~1 so that, in the ion pair. the hydrated Ni=* ion and SO4 -ion would contact with 

     13) F. J. blillero, Chem. Rer., 71, 147 (1971) 
     19) H. C. %o and L. G. Hepler, !. Chem. Eng. Data. 8, 59 (1963) 

     13) W. G: Breck and J. Lin, Trans. Faraday Soc., 61, 2323 (1963) 
     16) V, S. It. Nair and G. H. Naneollas, !. Chzm. Soe., 1459, 3414 
     li) J. Padova, 1 Chem. Phyt., 39, 1532 (19fi3) 

     18) H. Ulich, Z Eleklrochetn., 36, 497 (1930) 
     19) J. O' M. Bockris and A. R. N. Reddy,"Modern Electrochemistry" Val. 1, p. 110, Plenum Press, (197Q
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two more water molecules. 

   The closest approach distance at 25°C was estimated to be 3.4[~ 6y the slope of the curve of 

log K~ •-~-1/e according to the theoriesm> as shon•n in Fig. 6. This value is constant under high pres-

sure and is comparable with the sum of the crystal radu of the cation and anion far this salt, 3.43A. 

As [he dielectric constant in the vicinity of the ion would be smallec than that of bulk water, the 

closest approach distance would be larger than the estimated value. 
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